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PROF CALDWELL Coach
UNIVERSITY DEBATING TEAM
PROF LEAN Coach
K E BARTON
R D WORKMAN
W CARL RICHARDS Capt Neg team
j W REEVES Alternate
V D BERRY Alternate
E A HIRSCHMAN Capt Alt team
Robert Guinther
W E ROSENBERGER
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Woost-

of the black and gold in
every debate
and have firmly es
tablished her reputation
To this
rue tha debating squad this year is
honor

the members are
orators and perfectly caPable of holding
thisir own against
comers
The two captains Rich
aras and
are strong
Hirschman
convincing
speakers and inspiring
leaders
The other men are all capable of taking the
captaincy of
either earn
In fact the squad is
weh matched and so nearly equal
ability that it would be folly to
tlaim ror one
a higher place than
the other
Richards and Hirschm3n however
are more Experienced
loan the
other men
From the
sandpoint of ability and exxperi
ee Wooster was nevier better repRented than she is this year
An
Cller good
point about the squad
lni this is one
To one who has
of the esssntials of help but win
V9ry winning
every
team is that
been in Wooster several years this
no

exception

experienced
sll

j

last few years

ers power in debate has been felt
by all
the colleges that have met
ter
Her beams have ably upheld
lie

I

They all dig
man is a worker
one who does not know something of the insidei of debating can
even imagine the amount of work
necessary for preparation for a debate All afternoon and most of
the evening on ievery day of the
and then they
week- but Sunday
just think these heroes of the platform may be found either in their
debating rooms in the library basement or in the oratory room pouring
over books and magazines or talking t er throacs dry preparing to
uphold Woosters honor in the comNot only are the men
ing debates
working but their
teams
on the
Every
coaches have no easy time
evening they meet with ttoei teams
offeringsuggestions and helping in
If the teams
every possible way
witfi
and this seems inevitable
great credit must be given to these
Judge Taggart Mr Cricoaches
ley and Prof CaldweP spend their
time chiefly on the speeches themselves while Prof Lean criticises
With such a
more the de- ivery
squad and such coaches how can we
fvo

i

enthusiasm for debate seems somewhat strange but it can all be
traced to one man When he came
heiiii debating and oratory was pracWe had teams
tically a dead letter
Since then evbut no enthusiasm
eryone in school has been awakened to the fact that debating
counts for something and that to be
on a debating team is no smaU honor This change is all due to one
man and when our teams win let us
to Prof
give part of the honor
we alWhy
we
win
When
Lean
ways will win if everyone will pull
Whenever you meet
for our team
them tell them to go to it and
abovui al be out at the debate and
Weve just
your head oft
root
got to win
NEWS ITEMS
Mrs A L Matheeny of Lima visited at the Phi Gam House over
Sunday
Miss Edna Vollrfth of Bucyrus
Bessie
with
visited several days
Heindel
Ross K Lawrence 14 has sufficiently recovered iom his long siege
of mumps to be removed to his home

He will not be in school until after
vacation
Mr and Mi3 Srifridge of Limn
Ohio visited their sona at the IM
Gam House and also were here for
Miss Annate wedding
itoyal Annul rong spent Sunday at
home
Edward Weiler spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home
J waiter Reevus assisted In the
home talent number of the lecture
course at Congress on last Saturday eveninK
Count Overly spent Saturday ami
Sunday at his honno
Club Post
You will find Glee
Cards at the book exchange
All who expect lo participal e in
the ePace Contest must hand in
their names by the last of the week
13 siwnt the week
H D Ross
at Chippewa Lake
friends
with
end
Hob Smith Arthur Swan and Ton
Form an enjoyed the spring breezes
to the fullest exxtent by sleeping
out under the starry sky last Friday night
In thifi morn In they
P is not
took a cold plunge
Btrange to say tihat they are still
numbered among the living
1
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Margaret Brown Moore J
walked our into the
Mr Jeromr
si reel with the jaunty air of one
aliout to attend i is own execution
It was nlKht and the tune was scandalously late hour of nine lift en
Ihfe cobblestones made rough walknot
policeman
ing and had the
known because of long service in
the exact
the Philadelphia corps
natur of the pavement he might
Alexander
have thought that Mr

James Jerome

slightly under

was

the influence of intoxicating liquor
anil in need of some assistance to
t h
citys refuge for those who ar
unable to find heir own homes and
are desirous of oblaining lodging
As if was Officer Maover nighl
honcy had love affairs of his own
and he gave but a passing glance
aud cursory notice to the fait ring
fool steps of Alexander James
Air Jerome was thinking and furthermore his thoughts were lingerAnd
ing in s s if Sarah Jane
t Ih ii h
thought of all that had been
said tli a night when sisier Sarah
Jane was iif and they had been
and would he
She said
alone
Yes yes
dream of her at night
And would he
he would dream
How could
think of her by iay
Would lie a ways
he help ii
think of her as he had ton h f
He would lo ve r chang
AIahs
Hut
then
no
mser
Heaven
here v as her sister she voiild nev
r
The only way out was
mi nl
clop men a nd ii must Ii a pi i soon
v ill in a fort niiUi
if il ever wore
hear ess
Cnid
all
tn hapen
Cruel ad verse
i
Si
Si nil Jane
fate
pen
A
s ii u inn scene d In dawn
111
id iiciii
la ii
The ligu re of Alex a nib r
erouie bent by Ii ft y odd
nf
labor oer the desk
ei- s
a
S
ened Hs- ir HP 1111 Ms 81 CP
II
u
ki ued like ill It e f a lad of
I
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his

ii il

lend at work
and
in
lice of the
ei m r
II
lime before the
wis seme
n irti sped ai led man in t i
frock
attenslightest
coal received the
A
tion
vrics of polite ahems
lit
about the ilosireil ivhiil
A
sul
vim ih in grey Willi shirt
hose and tie to
of lavender stript
match left his machine and sauntered inward the si ranger with the
most a iTiibl sm iles
Hcod evening sir whai can we
do for you 7
of
The physiognomy
Alexander
James li rome became suffused with
a shunning crimson hue
lie was
not gifted in the art of fabricating
tales
nave a liitl item hero of news
i1
might be useful in your
ihiHieii
Ti I beg that you
slice and if it
wiil feel at liberty to use it
He of the lawnder and grev ex
e was

The niulit fori
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pressed his thanks and said a notice
would apear in the morning issue of
the Ledger
Alexander James sleep was broken all that Eight and early on the
Hs
following morning he arose
donned his clothes as hastily as he
could and went out into the chill
morning streets to seek an urchin
selling the first editions from the
press
The paper gavs a great account cf the sad accident which had
It said
befallen Air A J Jerome
the auto which had knocked him over had not stoped but had passed
on leaving him maimed and helpless
indeed so graphic
in Ht gutter
was the narration of the accident that
tears welled up in the pale blue eyes
which read the little item through
to his
As soon as he returned
abode Mr Jerome sat down at his
desk and wrote a hasty note to his
employers stating that if it was all
the same to them his annual fortnights vacation would commence
that day
Lest callers might arrive Air Jerome reclined in bed and for the
lirst half of tie morning hici deed his attentions to the planning of
his campaign
if he were going to
undertake a thing it might as wel
he done completely so he thought
and inaccordance with this idea he
concocted the story he would tell
The doctors said his injuries would
not prove fatal no indeed he surely would he up and around within
a month
The only requisites were
that he must keep still and not to
dare to set his loot onto the ground
a day earlier than a fortnight hence
His meditations came quite sudThe door lxll
denly to an end
jiingeil and the servant having answered it was coming 10 his door
Iheh hands were occupied in holding ihe parcel that she bore and as
hc placed it on his bed she smiled
or me
said Air Alexander J
here surely musi he some mis1
am not dead yet and Ij
lake
didnt order any flowers sent in
He broke the siring and jerked
Ihe lid off with the impatience that
only an ordinarily calm man can
have and from his lips there came
in
his one and only extravagance
w
ay
slang
of
he
Why goodness gracious me
There was a note concealed among
the roses and the sprays of green
and in a trice it spread out open on
Lie bed before him
it was scented note paper and
moreover it was tinted blue
The
hand writing was feminine and the
words ran thus

The Varsity and
Mallory

Hats

Theyre New
Theyre Neat
Theyre
Nobby

V

In Gray or Brown
or Black In Soft
or Derby

I
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We have
These are the best Hats in Wooster at 3
New
also the best Hats in Wooster Soft or Derby for 2
All the nobbiest styles and
Spring Suits and Top Coats
latest weaves are here grays brown and mixtures snappy
ideas for young men
15 to 30
Spring Suits
10 to 25
Top- coats and Raincoats
tf

I fias an EmS Sam
The Young Mens Store
Wooster Ohio

Our Coal Makes Warm Friends
We are read at all times to give you the coal best suited
We pride ourselves on giving
for your particular needs
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Alex

dearest

Here are a few flowers to tell
at your
yoi that I am grieving
reI hope the
newspaper
pain
ports are worse than your hurts really are
Sister Sarah Jane is relenting some Maybe your accident
will prove a bkssing in disguise for
she may let me marry you to help
make up for the pain you have to
bear
Forever yours
AMELIA

i
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satisfaction

MNGLEWOOD COAL CO

OFFICE OPP ARCHER HOUSE

PHONE

32

And as he sank back into the soft ihe note made excellent fuel for
Was it stove and Fido seemed to find enjopillows Alexander groaned
Gregory
Amislia
enough
had yment com the cakes
not
that
The day the sisters came to read
taken advantage of the leap year
and had proposed accepted for him to him the servant had instructions
and implanted a resounding kiss up- that her master was much worse
on his cheek which till that time had His temperature was at 104 and
ben untouched by womans save his still rising and his pulse well l
mothers lips Was it not enough could scarcely count his pulse at ai
What benefit was it to him that he The heart of Sister Sarah Jane
had allowed the newspapers to print melted and upon the way baci home
the news of the accident if she must she gave her sister counsel and
send him Mowers and notes of never vised her how to word the note
dying love
How blind he was not
to have seen the outcome
of his nearest Alexander
Today I have a message that
ruse Here instead of Blinding fourteen days of rest ana unbroken Quiet cure all your pains The senso
he must receive these tokens of her ssaid you seemed to have
know
I
love and goodness only knows how trouble on your mind
J01
many billet doux
about it for although you in
The next day came a box of cook- dear sad unassuming way bare tt
ies bakec by the fair hand of Sister to kieep it from us how you gne
Sarah Jane She was sorry that her My sister has found out that K1
mien had always been so seemingly thinking of me in causing J011
at
severe she hoped hed overlook this anguish and this troubled mind
her
of
in the good times that were to come now she takes the ban
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ium but expects to return
to resume his duties very soon
f or a man who had suffftv- ri
automobile accident Mr Jeromes
antics and his leaping into the
air
with shouts was inexplicable
and
for a man who had had a
romance
in his life in fact whose life had
been blighted by a disappointment
in love his step was exceedingly

MARSHALL Ready for
CORN CRIB
Spring

not standi between
and if he
happiness
your
nj
gnev
through
to
die
happen
uid
about you I should be just as
is a murderer and never could
Tomorrow Alex free
ive myself
you

w
5

I can

at noon
Devotedly

your

wifeto- be

AMELIA
glaring headlines in the Evjwere the words AlBg Tribune
knowto
Jerome
James
saider
Ally
as
is
his pate
ong
absmissing lrom the town navin
40000
conded with the sum of
Thei
firm
name
banking
Ms
Iron
stood out in three inch capitals and
used was red
tie ink they
of the morning aftThe Ledger
two
items which held
it
in
er had
jB

CAXTOX MEET
Wooster was represented by eight
mem in the big indoor meet
at Canton Elder could not go and his
loss
was very much felt especially in the
relay which we lost to State
Our
men took one first one tie for first
two seconds and a third and brought
back one gold three silvers and a
bronze medal
The track was much
better than last year but was too
small for very fast time
Johnson
won first in the pole vault heighth
10 feet and
third in the high
jump Donnelly took second in the
high jump heighth 5 feet and eight
inches
Wallace got second in the
two mile run time 10 minutes and
5 6 seconds
D N
Richards
tied
Grimm of O b U for first in the
mile run time 5 minutes and 6 seconds
The relay team composed of
Morgan
Donnelly
Richards
and
Jones lost by a narrow margin to
State Had Elder been in the relay we feel that the result would
have been different
The other entries were Green in the pole vault
Jones in the 100 yard dash and
Fulton in the half mile run

interest for the subjeot of
notoriety
Briefly
joidensed this is the way they read
The Misses Gregory of Park Avtniw have left for Europe to be gone
Many of their friends
indefinitely
be surprised to hear of their denarture as their decision to go was
made quite suddenly
We feel called upon to contradict a statement made in one of the
evening Journals concerning Mr AleJerMr
xander James Jerome
omes character is unassailable and
tie banking house with which he is
connected indignantly deny any impbe
The Bubble which might
utations against his character Mr
Jerome is at the present time takitermed a comic paper has madiei its
ng the rest cure at Sanboro Sanitar
fifirst apearance at O S U
special
ilie

Evenings

will

J1T
V

ANiZECj

Our display of Choice Clothes
for Men ami Voting Men ami our
new Headwear ami exclusive Toggery are all in the full bloom of
Spring freshness and we cordially
invite you litre to see the seasons
choicest outfitting

IK

SAVES THE CORN STARVES THE RATS
Patented June m luocj
Other litinls Hemline
This crib is made of hejivy No 10 Kiuiwe galvanized iron rests on concrete base
Body perforated every inch and this together with ventilating
haft completes an automatic curing system
No
Rati Mice Mould Thievei or Eire in litis Crib
Built in 14 standard sizes
The Mai shall has
been tried and i all and more than we claim for
it The following is part of a letter from a New
York customer
The Marshall Corn Crib that
purchased of you last fall is in every way satisfactory better than I anticipated
The corn ii
in perfect condition and I have not seen a rat
bout the premises this fall
hsure a suvinu of
5 of the crop

The Max Bloomberg
Company

1

1

t-

Dont forget to visit
Lambros
Confectionery

The Iron Crib and Bin Co
Wooster Ohio

Ilih

Grade Chocolates
and Hon Hons

For
R MORRISON

Student Barber

Home- Made Candies of all kinds

First Class Hair Cut Guaranteed
Opp Archer House

A

D ROOT
FLORIST

Successor to

FH

DeWitt

Co

ICE CKEAMS
Chocolate
Stra wberr y
Nut
Maple
Vanilla
HOT DRINKS
Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream
Chicken Houllion Tomato Houllion
Heel Houllion Clam Houllion
Oyster Houllion
ot emonade
PHONE 333
J

Princeton Theological Seminary
Princeton N J

Francis L Patton D D LL D President
99th Annual commencement May 9 1911
Opening of 100th Session September 21 1911
College graduates of all denominations are welcome Privilege of taking
courses in Princeton University
Address all correspondence to

j

and Best Game of Season

Armory

400 pm

I

I

Tho CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
WOOSTCfl

OHIO

United Statoa Depository
Char M Ghay
has R Mayb
Vice lJi ilnt
President
J

S MoCov
Vice-

E

W

P Hliitiuii
Aiit- Caitiiar

C

lreaiilent
TKOMrsoM

CftiliUr

F CROWL

Funeral Dlrmmtvr
Ploturas Frammd

Ihone

REV PAUL MARTIN
Princeton N J
Registrar and Secretary

Last

fT ff ft

IT

Kes 3 rings Ollice
Opposite Archer House

119

1

rins

Wayne Electric

Company

Friday March

17

vs VAPQTTV

Admission 40c
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the faculty who thought ith
to insist too strong and gv
young man the possibility
doubt who had publicly declar
would leave school before he
submit to the demands
The whole thing was dropPei
when the class day exercises
0f
centennial year was held an
mation was given that possibly
Taylor was on the right track

Wooater Voice
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ETtrythinf iotandad for publication should
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By Maxwell

communication iboold b madi with
Phone i on 710
167 Basil Avi

BuiiDcti

Cornelius

tbi mmirtr

Primed at tha Culon Pren Offica s South
Market St
Conmiunicatinni not made by mail or in perion
an ba mads bj intertiur note in the Voice box
Subscription
ijiaj be made and titra copiei
purcbaied at he Book fciclmntfa
fjjj muai I110 If paid
7EKMSThirtrtnrea
bafora Nov tit
ai
Advertising ratea on application
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Maiden Spring danced down the vale
Thru sylvan aisles
With dimpled smiles
The budding forest cheering

1

Kditcr W Carl Kilurda
Uutiiirii Mr Karl E Hartan
I ha Staff
An irikie Kditor
KuiiOrarr Kitor
Athlatic Kilnor
A

Lol

Ldiiori

Uolden lUil
fioo rr Cottage
Kail Llo
In lyrn
hal idi
Willi

I

Olive Horrm-

Kliia I enncy
Eichaiiw
Conservatory
Preparatory

Ml

Spring the Maiden turned in fright
She fled from him
But in her plight
Dropped her violets at she ran

1
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j
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Iicasun
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Local Editor
Editor for East
Editor for West

iiarr
rumbo

VV
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paper
and
ing the prayer caps
snowballs at each other yet I have
h a rd no objection
earnestly raised
against this impious practice
If
iki se Freshmen and Sophomore boys
lo not stop it I believe the student
senate or faculty ought to take measures against that which so much
mars our Chapel hour
An Upper- Classman

o hands of
meeting was in
if seven Woost r men who alleiid
Y
A
M
C
conVrence at
Many of
llnwond Park last June
Ohio
ih
Mriliic- t college men
n
an la Michigan
anil West
n a m
Ih re
They had the
nl lira in Mich men as
liv
li t of loliison President
A
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and heard some discussion about

it
But I think the under- class
hoys at present are doing much more
sacrilegious thing in throwing dur-
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By one of

EXCHANGES

the old guard

in the tower of tilie main building there used to hang the bell that
was rang calling the hours for
classes
It was great sport for the
students of the 70s to steal the
claper of the bell so that matters
of promptness were wisll nigh impossible
One night the clapper was stolen
and after several days
search
A new one
could not be located
was ordered from tine foundry in Cincinnati andi placed in position at
considerable cost
The day after the ringing of the
bell was resumed
President Taylor
received an ananymous note telling
him that if lie would look in the
goose pond
near Music Hall he
would find the clapper
Dr Taylor being somewhat of a
detective conceived the idea of having a written examination in spelling next morning instead of regular
chapel exercises
Sheets of paper
were distributed and each student
present was required to write 100
words as they
were
pronounced
Among the words given was that of
clapper each student signing his
name when lie had his list ready
and handed it in for examination
On every sheet ut one the word was
spelled correctly and the one exception had it spelled with one p
Thisi young man was invited to
call on President Taylor who presented him with a bill representing
the cost of the claper including express cha- ges amounting to about

At Yalci Phi Beta Kappa elects
membership those who attain an
crage standing of 330 on work
the Junior and Senior years k
being the mamimum

exriu-

ed
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William
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On account of the limited se
ing capacity of the Yale Standina
the university will erect stands
pable of holding 60000 The
timated cost is 300000
McCaughey

of

J

i

Ireland

Freshman at the University of Ptj
sylvania has the repinalion of
j
ing the strongest man in the
man class and holds most of
schools strength records He weit
210 pounds lifts 3000 pounds si
collapsed the dynamometer or
lifting machine in undergom i
test Ex
Frt-

t
t

0
1

S

u

U
o

To advertise the university
members of the freshmen rhetcfi
classes at Kansas are required s
write to their home papers aitfe
a

concerning the institution

A
C

ti
ti
ai

Beginning with the present
the University day at Princeton
been condensed from the old self
of six hours classes to fifive
tations bicgin at 830 and conik
until 130
t

ta
fo

0

Be

st
Ci
M
He

C-

j

It Pays to Trade at the Syndicais

ts

at

The official pins adopted by
and now on sale at that instituThis plan of afc
sare selling fast
ing an official button seems tot
stoutly denied favor in all the leading universe
about the matter
a
insisted upon payment of
President Taft has vetoed
the bill the student refusing
Firresolution for the re- instatemec
Mr
iior In the columns of Freshmen are not permitted to nally the doctor said Ill see you the nine West Point cadets v
The oiro some weeks ago I no take part in student activities dur- again
for1
dismissed from the academy
ticed aa articK oa Studying in Chap ing their flfirst semester at Amherst
The matter was brought before ing
k-

I
i

KEMINISCEXCE

Hack
day pine was Sri aside kir morii
w a
Perhaps many p lsons have puzli
a
in issiun and Pibl
si udy
w as
s
a n
tliemselvcs in trying to learn the
a
mi
iii
ei
kich
nurk
Whitcomb
a source of inspiration In those wlo exact purpose of James
ll v
iiley in writing
Tlie Flying ISi lle null mail
iii
The Franklin
sses of he Night
es il ii riu
lie
ll ii hi
Mh y
Iiariu il In know Irerary club took occasion to address
In In re
as
In
Plenty el an inquiry to the poet relative to
e w s allow
fur rec rea t ion Mis composition and is willing to
a nl a
bit of knowledge along
its hilil a IMoin inen I place ass th
Hi
ne rejily of his secretary follows
il
ei n it
Pasebail bnsle
Mr Riley was much interested
kail
nil
rack ineei s a ml
v m in
w ere
ilulu Iged in in your communication of the Frankron
ami Uihin
nun look a prominent lin literary club of the University of
h
p ii
CXI
us IS
not
great Wooster
In regard to your
in
Carkir
ret ist a ion fee board and quiry about The Flying Islands of
The men the Night he says
Iseu tit amount to
wu w nt last year spent from f 251
It is just a fanciful wild fanra on
incidentals
this tastic effort to construct something
ft
auiMiai hi iug goveriuil largely by out of nothing You must appreciate
i n e
amount in pm Uet
The confer- it through the poetic fancy alone
y ir will bi st u June 16
ence
heard Bliss Cameron remark dur
um cleso Juro 2b
Ohio must send ing his recent visit at Mr Rileys
in n to tho conference this year hints
that Thomas Bailey Aldrich
xt year
Of this num had said to him The Flying Islands
si
l
Wicsiir hoed s tiil at least la of ike Night was next in order afNot Uie fellows who are wol
lu a
Mii- lsummer Nights Dream
in
iie j go as much as the eellence and fanciful poetic drama
vs who have au honest doubt
u
novel feature of the gymn exhi- 15
or iio not
ow what their life work
The student
niUl be
Mc
dout misa thisoitiou t Iowa State University will knowing anything
be a hobble skirt roce
1H
Dr Taylor
a ml
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Alumni E litun
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Anna VaUukt
Waiter Keevai
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March the Piper blew a gale
Cold wintry blasts
Before Springs paths
Shrill and loud like old God Pan
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Jimmie L
of Coshocton c
while in attendance here Was
quired by his guardian to
his money witlh the treasurer
required Jimmy to present an a
izea bill of his expenses every m
in oraer to Datance out correct
what he could mat present rece
for he always charged it to gas
guardian wrote the treasurer
tle was willing to pay all just j
but he did think that the gas
were possibly larger than he thoii
they should be and wanted to kir
if title University couldnt make U
er prices for says he If all the su
dents pay a like amount the
to the University must be consider
able
The next bill sent
diant have any gas charged
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WOOster

VOICE

out of the way entrance thus baf- dered a
vocal solo in a very pleasing
fling all the friends who had plan way
The
uexxt number on the pro
more
wedding
of
than
usual mu 10 mane
A
their departure dim- gram was a reading from Captain
1
e
Wooster
to
students
interest
cult
When all had finished eating lOri by Reeves rendered in Deacons
present was that of
tota past and
and had duly added their autographs usual taking style
Rilly Whites
yiss Adelia Annat and Mr Edward to the brides book
the orchestra story then hold tho audience spoilsolemnjwhich
Shupe
was
pollock
struck up a dance and the rugs hav- bound lor several minutes
After
The ing been
zed on last Saturday evening
removed alU found part- a musical number by a quartotte
performed
was
at the ners and danced
ceremony
out the happy wed- eomposod of White Cault Lay and
nme of the brides parents Mr and ding day
Mr and Mrs Shupe left Weygandt came the spelling
boo
of North Mar at once on
Mrs William Annat
their wedding trip going Eight members from each of the litThe beautiful home pres- directly to Vv ashington
ket street
After spend- erary societies participated In the
ented a most beautiful scene for ing some time in the capitol city match and it
vis only after a heat
the walls doors they expect to go on to
e festive occasion
new ed contest that the prize was finally
their
chandeliers everything having been home in Bradentown
awarded to Miss Leota Munn as beFlorida
literally covered with southern smilBoth bride and groom are popu- ing the champion speller
Thus conax arranged in a most artistic man- lar young people of Wooster hav- cluded the program after which the
Profuse bouquets of calla lili- ing been raised from infancy here company broke up and all went
Ber
es adorned every available corner Both are well known to the students away glad that they had boon pros
in which Miss Annat having attended the Un- ent
The dainty music room
was performed had lversity a member of
jje ceremony
the class of
into a bower of soli- 1910 and a member of the Kappa
been converted
Columbia has an endowment fund
extremely attractive Alpha Theta while Mr Shupe was of 2S rddOOO the largest of any
i greenery
Many in the University in the
against a white background
class of 19 04 college in the country
plants
tapered
rubber
and
the and a member of the Sigma Chi Frapalms
Wanted at once Several eras or
north end of the room to a point ternity
The best wishes of all Woos
where there arose an altar of ferns terites go with Mr and Mrs Shupe small dogs for laboratory pets Col
lighted by seven long as they take up married life togeth- or no consideration
Please deliver
and flowers
The room had become er Many out of town guests were to biological department No queswhite candles
Owm rs need not bt
minature green and white chapel
in Wooster for the wedding includ tions asked
Wesley an News
Sharply at eight oclock the or ing Mr and Mrs
Harry
Harper identified
the beautiful Mrs Jones Pence Mrs O B Selfchestra struck up
MesMendelssohn wedding march
ridge Dr D W Steiner Miss KathHensssbsr Polytechnic Instltuta
and Charles Annat arine Ohler Miss Roby Ohler Miss
srs Harper
SCHOOL of
mothers of the bride first descendeMinerva Bluem
and Miss Mary
passed
out
broad
stairs
the
Longsworth of Lima
d
Mrs
Ohio
EHGKEEBIKG
through the parlor and back to the Gerard Scott and Miss Anita FireKMl
Efocfdcsl
Mschantea
long stone of Columbus 0 Mr and Mrs
altar stretching after them
making
and
TROY
Itmliar
Catalofua
clear
white ribbons
the Gilson and daughter Miss Agnes
They were foll- Mr and Mrs Finley Dr Thomas
way for the others
owed shortly by the groom with his Stevens
Mr Crawford Mr Allison DA
Mr Thomas and Mr Laufman of Pittsburg Pa
best man his brother
Shupe
After them Miss Mary An- Mr Clarence Pennell and Mr Leas
Wooster a
na
the first Kinney of Detroit Mich Mrs Stilsister of the bride
carrying a beautiful ken of Muncie Ind Mr and Mrs
bridesmaid
Miss Clari- Paul Rohrbacher of Akron and Mr
bunch of beauty roses
ssa Annat the other sister of the and Mrs Hutchinson of Lancaster
bride followed as second bridesmaid
QjDposlt Artsfoar Home
Ohio
She likewise
carried a large boui

NOBLE S YARMAN

Morohant Tailor

Lailiel anl Genii Garnianta Dry Cleanad
Pyeil
and Repaired

Frfai

GEO W QUINBY

Transfer and Heavy
Hauling

H

beauty

roses

Following

bridesmaids at some distance
the bride radiant in all the beauty
of youth and
hapinesa advanced
leaning upon the arm of her father
She carried an enormous bouquet of
white roses and lilies of the valley
Using the beautiful ring ceremony
of the Presbyterian church
Rev D
A Heron
pronounced the young
couple man and wife
congratulatAfter receiving the
ions and best wishes of the relatives and many friends the bride
and groom led the way to the bridal
table at which covers had been laid
for Misses Minerva
Roby
Bleum
Older

Katharine Ohler Aneta
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P BOWMAN

Grocer

class
The extemporaneous
Hall
consisted of Niese and Dutenhaven DANFOl7DS
who spoke on Life in the New
asG
and Troubles in Mexico
Dorm
Sewing Marhin- s
Rutf
For
Furniture
respectively
Francis gave us a litLargest Stock ever shown in Wooster
The Jones
tle humorous selection
Embalmer and Funeral Director
Willier read a paper on
Family
Wooster Ohio
W Liberty St
The question
Lincolns Writings
for debate was Resolved that threeSt
fourths of a jury is capable to con
Euckoy
28
North
Orfice
Affirmative
cases
vict in criminal
L
Woouttr Ohio
Donnelly and Neise Negative
Decision for
General Medicine and Surgery Diaeases
Richards and Bahler
of
Eye Ear Nose and 1 hroat
affirmative

the

e Dimninf
Mock Wooiler Ohio
utniar Aftsm1111 Suiieon N V
Ophl Imlmic ami Auiil Inititule
Ptri-

68 fiawman
Phonr 321

is

I

I

Ammldmnom

Cabs and all kinds of Pleasura
Phone 56
l

Friday night the following
program was rendeied at Lincoln
Last

I

I

DR KATE JOHNSON

LIVERY

LINCOLN

Librty

E

9

MART M D
1

Leading
Photograpltor

the

Ofhce

PhenB 44

NY

quet of

Ohio

Phone 161

sir

WSON
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14 E Liberty St
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WooMrr Ohio
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GHOE REPAIRING
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at

of Arclinr Ilonno

1

Tvo Doori

0ra Mateer

Wlshard

ALCOCK AND SON

Granlto Works
Hear For Wayne Iiejxjt

in city or country promptly

All calls
tone Agnes Gilson Catharine Mc
answerer
urdy Mary Annac
PROGRAM
SPECIAL
TRYING
Clarissa Annat
AllMessrs Thomas ShupeCrawford
Dr H C GRAHAM
ison Laufman
Yonkum Frick TyLast Friday evening Irving LitDENTIST
ler J D Overholt
Harper Annat erary society hela its annual open
Charles Annat and the bride and program
About 645 before an auSuccessor to Dr SlahlJ
groom
friends dtance filling the room to its capacThe remaining
35 E Liberty Street
found places made ready for them ity and extending far out into the
Phone 240
a adjoining
rooms and all enjoyed hall the program was commenced
the delicious j- efreehmente
After An essay by Pierce on the Steel
the bride had cut
the cake she and Mills and an oration by Mason on
LINMS
to OOAOH AND TmtNSFZ
the groom quietly slipped away os
National Tendencies bore witness
a
phonm
tensibly to change clothing but in the fact that Irving has some good
Specialty for Students liagffaffe Transfer
reality to leave immediately by an Freshmen
Karl Weygandt thn ren
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Editor for the West

HDICKASON Local Editor Wooster Ohio

much emphasized these days of car
in g for the religious needs of stu-

K MS

I I

J

MISS TRUMBO

No

Call on us to
itev Honry K Xieklin for sever
institutions
in
slate
and dents
Rittmari
al years pastor at
line of Pennants in town
it is a wonderful thing to have
more r eenUy at Orwell has just
parcUutl a very successful series of the lov and este- in of ones
as
quite
SanWe have more than htty styles ol tnem
it
and
is
vaimelistic ineeiiris iu which fifty ishioners
different
a
in
though
little
lactory
reported
Mr
a good line of Wall Banners Cushions
son versions were
ieklin is a warm friend of Woos- way to have the manifestation of Stand Covers Leather Goods and PenLetter Heads
ter and is turning the mind of sev- that apreciation Both have recent- nants of the various colleges of the state
ly come to the Rev Harry B Vail
Note Heads
eral of his youiiK peaople this way
who
Salem
JO pastor at South
teachiI
11
Uli
is
still
ters
Oscar
lathe
for
Hats
Aviator
Ask to see the
ng in the higli schoo1 of commerce witn his wife recently received from
Bill Heads
all the rge in other colleges
dies
containpurse
a
congregation
heir
in Ioston and with his other work
Programs
lines Unio for advanced study at ing 113800 a token of esteem
Akron
of
C
Ryholt
D
the
iJrin
turn
often
thoughts
His
Harvard
Fountain Pens
Dodgers
to Wooster and he rejoices In its schools with Us forty high school
high
1600
more
than
and
teachers
prospi rity
WaterThe well known Conklin Bolles
Cards
fiC
K
C
Central school students speaks in highest man Moores non- leakable and we are
Bradl
Rev
Wooster
quartette
V
of
oihis
mis
of
of
Hoard
the
Ui irict Seereiary
getting a U of W pen will be here soon
Foreign Missions will start July 1 workers E C Myers9 6 A J Geror anything that
C
T
ask to see it the greatest pen offer going
05
and
B
E
02
Zook
Willi a tiiiiall party Hi a tour of the her
is to be printed
world with the especial idea of vis- Woodward ex- 96
We hare a full line of Jewelry includiting ail the mission stations and
ing Watches Fobs Pins Silver and Gold
V
C A
1
making a close study of their needs
Belt
Hat Pins
Seals and otherwise
SophoOn Wednesday
last the
and In what way Uieir intensts may
etc
midBuckles
week
of
charge
the
mores
had
The first three
advanced
be
months will he spent in Great Hrit- meeting of Y W C A with Mariii and Kurope alter which Greece garet Winner as leader The study
Stationery
Prices Reasonable
and Turkey Syria Patenting Kgypt of the hour was based on the life
Satisfaction Guaranteed
e leoi
in rinali
the of Kuth and lessons to be learned
ndia and
We have the Seal Papers Die Stamped
lliail si leineuls Si mi Laos ilai- from this beautiful Bible character Initial Plain Papers and Envelopes
ilipiiS China Munch u- were given by the leader and the
iiin ihit
The time for
riu Korea luan and the Hawaiian 1113 girls present
Call and see us often
ld mils will he visited in turn The open discussion had to be cut short
cm ire trip v il
ciuir a year or in order that much business might
Call on the
inoie and will haw coiiiieiied witli he attended to and the president
il a ii ii
iiMire ri tlie way of a took charge of the remainder of
A suuggested revision of
no ip
correspond- the time
in dona
Press
which had been preconstitution
the
ence ca r lie Th nhjeel of lie latter will ho to keep III nose touch viously corrected by the cabinet was
E D Kissner Mgr
35 South Market St
Bess McGee was
unli lie sailing parly and v means read and adopted
to
voting
delegate
our
he
chosen
of a inonllilv l- iller hil Ihe lission
to the b- iennial convention to
be
liehls siiini Mirough Ihe
i s of
18- 24
in Indianapolis April
held
receiving
a
great
Ion
insirJ R WEIM FR
otinis
D D S
R EISON D D S
Res Phone 696
Res Phone 231
YOUR VALET
aiion and much vauanle in loriua ion and four new members were receivAded
Before
business
the
session
as lo what is hcing done and wlieru
WE1MER
ELSON
D
no en ire movement is calcinated to die Downing favored us with a solo
DENTISTS
Is my valet
100 per month
tir an interest in foreign missions Miss Marie Wing of Cleveland is
to lead our meeting Phonal Office 189
coming
Downing
Block
down
18
Phone 26a
E Liberty St
lieu world evangelization such as
this week leaving her busy life and
Ins land has never known
duties In the city in order to be Central Carolina Construction
Ol
Rev Alfred lee Wilson
ol
We have a full line of Fruits
Wyoming has Just receivtd twenty- with us on Wednesday evening
Company
two into his church as the result
at the Club House
General Contractors and Builders
THE CLIMAX
ol cons ant and elheient service Mr
Steel and Frame Structures a Specialty
Strikingly unusual is The Climax
Wilson was the colloue preacher at
Grapes
New York City Apples
which is now in the second season of un- 37 East 28th Street
Oranges
Ihe Wesiern college for Wonii n at exampled favor
It is a dramatic novelty
and ot quaint yet sure appeal It is intenseOMon Sahhath
Grape Fruit
Lemons
ly throhbingly human
mixing laughter
rift inve additions were made and
tears pathos and comedy the comto the Walnut
Hills Ireshy terian monplace and the tragic as they are inter- W SKEENEY
Tangerines Bananas
Church Cincinnati Rev l X Me- woven in real life Therein lies the great
j
of the work of Edward Locks The
e
Mdliu
pastor
las
Sahath charm
homely evervdav tasks of a poor family and
Collins Mgr
Phono
59
Fred
is aid
ministry this church the composition of a musical matpmlo
is
ry nun h i ncouraged
in
its ptoceed side hv side and the little three
wor
and as might he expected act drama is photographic in its fidelity to
hlc
M
MrMNim
showing himself a
S LAUNDRY
Sweet and tender yet with something of
or er of unusual ahiiitv
the uphtt which comes from a mighty am- 84 E Liberty
St
Wooster O
Root Beer Lemon Sour etc
bition and with much of the heartbreakvv C
7
Piirmort
Sae S- ing
Phone
tragedy
38
which
to
comes
those who
uperiirenlert of Home Missions in must cheese
Phone 25
152 ELiberty St
between love with love its
1ieMV rise church Iowa has domestic security and genius with its triumphs and its loneliness face dailv in real
xaiv- M a church at Ames
Jls
life
a
emu
on with tlie state school
Joseph M Weber is sending a company
CO
ur
tre ami
engineering of most unusual excellence to Wooster to
present tins remarkable plav of life along
There
r wo hundred FreshyManufacturers and Contractors in
senous lines
In it are Florence Weber
tis sore in school and Arthur Cogliser Chester
TILE MARBLE AND MANTEL WORK
Barnett and
pf shis church orcan01
Thomas Sinclair
The Climax will be
Main Office
In all of their branches
Ml
aloug
ZANESV 1LLE OHIO
eng so seen at the Opera House Wednesday evenj
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following interesting
m 1905 was sent to
eat written
editor by the person who ne
teived it from the writer
your request I jot down
u re ply to
ot the military
few reuiiniscenses
in the Univexisted
it
as
partnient
l

jjie

j-

ersity

Sharpe U 6 A was
department
lecturer on
tead of tae
Universiithe
of
colone
and
laciiis
to
was
He
introduced
batallion
v
chapiel and spoke
in the old Kauke
ilie need of enlarging our army
to hold our own
and navy in order
and pointed out
nations
other
weakness of our coast defense
how easy it would be for a hostNew York
ile fleet to oombard
Ueut A C

us
0l

ft
The
1ne-

next thing I recall was the
the bovs of my class for

up of

setting-

up

exercises just west

01

the old stone walk
lie elms lining
west and took place in
We faced
to height
After
the rank according
right dress we were formed in opwere
en iile and after explanations
two three
first exercise
iven
Later came the measurements
fie
ana wholesale orders for suits down
D
at T
Richards room on Bever
street
Then we were formed into
companies after a lineup of all the
boys in order from the tallest to the
Dick Moore 8 5 was one
sliortst
cf the tallest
and was choseen capt87
ain of Co A lieorge Nimmons
13
nt Co
and I think F B Pearsen 85 and J M Leonard 85 of
companies C and D
J S Harper
E
V was made adjutant general
quartermaster geneC
It
alder 8 6 was color
Then there were file clos-

Ritchie

v

ral ami

lerer

86

1

2nd lijutonants
then there werr competitive drills
in the
manual of arms in the gynin
These were
called
freeze out
drills cac
man droping out if he
eade an error or was tardy in excis

1st

Sharpe
Lieuty alias
ould quietly point his sword at the
lirnderer
The chill of this freeze
varied as the square of ones ambitions for military honors
hater some or us were detailed to
drill the new recruits
known in
st Point parlance
as the acklvd squad
Col Sharpe told us
iat alavorite trick on the Weest
piint awkard squad was to give the
untonimand
to the rear march
il they backed against a wall then
alt
I
and second
exercise
ink it is second
the onei in which
le thumbs are grasped
overhead
ana at the
command two the hands
ar to
be brought down vigorously
1ntil
if possible
the fingers touch
fte floor
The result can be imaged if imagination fail any one
t him
experiment and be sure to
ute two with vim
Then came tho new suits and how
e

ution

Col

uiq seem to straighten us
up
The coat almont maks
the man
sometimes
We did
look rather
grand with the broad stripes
brass
buttons and epaulettes
The ladies
were an admiration corps
and it
was a proud moment when on
dress
parade always with white gloves
the long line having been formed on
a line through where Memorial
Chapel and Taylor Hall now
stand
There was a large company of spectators and tne ladies presented to
the batallion a beautiful silk Hag
witn gold fringe the staff surmounted by a gilded eagle and hung with
gold cords and tasses
It was very
nandsome as U floated on the breeze
that fine Friday evening when beauty and valor met
Other days at the noon hour the
four companies marched and counter marched on the campus and the
sharp commands of the captains
resounded about the gymn
We had a full suply of rifles for
the raiiKs and swords for the ollicers
also two four nch guns for artillery drill
J M Shallenbarger
86
Shelly
was captaui of artillery and he wore
the thril Napoleonic not all on the
inside
The windows of the old ink
bottle sometimes suffered when the
crash of the discharge came
So might some of the tympanns
haa wis not kept our mouths open
up
limbered
One Saturday we
both guns to tne cassons and went
down to the powder house southwest of town for a supply of amuFour horses were hitched
niiion
to each caisson
t was customary to go to the cemull
ctary on Uecoration day in
force infantry and mounted aiallery where hree volleys were tired
over the graves of the nations dead
Ij y
living
heroes
We had sham battles and formed
skirmish ines out through the
We had a prize drill in the
woods
gymnasium by squads of eight picked men from each of two companies
under captains Moore and NimMuch severe drill was gone
mons
through in preparation and the conThere
test was very creditable
ey

te

VOICE

was also a battalliou contest
on a
hem day wiUi the 0 S P batallion
Prof Diekason left on Friday afdown at the lair grounds
ternoon to deliver au address at Van
Many of the boys liked the drill Wert Ohio
very much others considered
At the meeting of tho A C A
it a
bug bear and some tried hard to get on last Wednesday the following of-

vinv

excused a thing uot too easy to do
Some were dissatisfied with the promotions or jealous of the prefernwuns
As the novelty wore off
the indifference increased
The recitations in Uptons
tactics and Lieut
Sharpes lectures
bailey tewlve
were not in the cum laiule class as
a rule
The southwest corner of the gynin
was converted into a sort of an arsenal for the storage ot the rifles
We had inspection at times
anil
guard mount In the gynin and target practice in the Holds out northwest of town towards the McClarran farm house
That was inter
esting but as with the drill in general it look imini time that was
often coveted for other things
Lieut Sharpe ed his wile boarded appropriate
at the barracks
then music hal where the writer
look his meals as did also Prof
Merz Prof Comploti and Prof ItonLater Lieut Sharpe dwell in
nelt
P
the house now occupied by U

Loves
nelly

now

1

Fast

by
Low man
1M

1

Mrs

ticers were elected for tho ensuing
year
Pres C Fddy V Pros AlTrcas
Kichards
lison Sec L
Miss

Pryan
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R S APPLEMAN
Everything in Music in our new
quarters
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atttait Iho Rttontinn of tlinsa intai oil l In
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reef lie
was gonial intelligent and dignified
a genuine West Point man
lie was
afterwards promoted and gave a
good account of himself in
Cuba
apt Shallenbarger achieved some
military glory in Ibe Philippines
and al knew the earner of Harry
Sylwslcr Scovel who was one of
the youngest members of lie balal
on

11

he Parlinientary League held a
very delightful feed after its mooting
on Tuesday evening
which
The preliminary donates
will decide who will bo on the Prop
donating team will he held on Satoclock in
urday ovening at
All Iho eleven contestTaylor hall
ants havo been working hard and
heir cin bates will no doubt ho very
Tho loam
strong and intoresllng
selected will meet Oberlin Academy
here in a fow weeks in n debate
which will probably bo very hot
1
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But of more particular interest to
most of us is the concert to be giv
en here on the evening of Tuesday
April 11 in the City Opera House
The club will have the experience
of the trip back of them and the
fellows will all be in fine shape to
sing by that time The concert given that evening will undoubtedly be
ever
the best Glee Club Concert
next
Watch
heard in WoosUr
announcefurther
weeks Voice for
ment

I

i

ine basketball team went to Gambier last Saturday and suucceeded
in beating Kenyon by the narrow

margin of four points the score being 26 to
The Kenyon gymn is about as ideal
a plao 10 play basket ball as is our
WoosLcr
own decrepit building
because
disadvantage
was at quite a
of walls windows radiators horizontal bars etc Both teams played
slow and rather uninteresting ball
and the spectators never would have
Walter E Peck ex- lO has been
giussed that the score was close
to quit his work at Hamcompelled
Many the much praised Kenyon
because of ill health
College
ilton
guard only got one to Avisons 3
of school until next
stay
out
He
will
Hill Compton at the other forward Ltannarv
resume his course
then
and
caged three and put up some good
finishing
in 1913 in
Hamilton
at
On account of an infloor work
menus
many
His
of 1912
jury to his arm Ken Johnson did stead
to do
compelled
is
regret
he
nt play for Wooster and no doubt this that
his absence was somewhat to blame
for the lack ot team work shown
J
EKNOU WOODKOW WIISOX
Sklv Cam ron put up a good
AMI MItS WJ ISOX
place and scored
game In Kens
seveiil baskets
Mrs Woodrow Wilson the wife of
Iiiei- p and summary
Jerseys Governor is a most in
New
Kenyon
WooskT
woman of culture and talleresting
Avcs- iieatty
H l
Avison
the
Monday morning
On
enls
K
Weaver
h
Compton
a distin
and
wife
his
Governor
Gaines
C
White
Marty finished clergyman from Baltimore
L G
Collins
V
aver Mil hoarded the train at Prince11
SnyderG
Cameron
ton
Governor Wilson was on his
Comp3
field
Avison
Coals from
way
to
the capitol after spending the
White 2 Camei n 3 Aves 2
ton
at the University his wife
Sabbath
Marty
Weaver 2 Ueatty 3 Canes
to Philadelphia and Dr
going
was
S
of
out
Compton
goals
Coul
to his home after
was
K
returning
Refci- o Van
Weaver 4 out or
an
address in the
delivered
having
Voorhees
on
Chapel
University
the preceeding
be
game
wii
Denison
with
Thm
day
held Friday afternoon
The governor rode backwards allowing his wife and the Dr to occuCIAK CIA 11
py the other part of the double seat
For almost our months the pub- Conscience control and culture were
lic has heard little about the Mens clearly revealed upon thiei
strong
During the latter part face of the executive
Glee Club
The converof November the Voice published sation first turned to Maryland polthe names of those who hadi made itics and then to Princeton Univertho club and that was aparently all sity Mrs Wilson enjoyed her share
there was to the matter To the un- in the discussion of every subject and
sophisticated
tho strains of music particular thoughtful attention was
Issuing forth from the Y M C A given by her husband to every word
rooms every Tuesday and Thursday The Governor of course did not pubevenings have been unsolved mys- licly discuss any immanent politics
teries while others have known that hut every utterance was chosen and
It was Woosters one traveling mu- scholarly
As they neared Trenton
sical organization at work in prep- he discussed the shops and business
aration for its spring trip In short of the city
city
At the capitol
tho Gleo Club has been practicing Governor Wilson left the party and
hard and for a long time
Dr K and Mrs Wilson continued
As a result of the preparation we their way to Philadelphia
As he
are almost ready to start out to fill left he Dr said
He loioks ten
tho following list of engagements
years younger
Mrs Wilson only
If wo are scheduled to be In your smiled
home town write home and boost
It was only a circumstance that
tho club and then after you go home Mrs Wilson had the company
of
for the spring holidays tell people their friend Dr K on her journey
that we are coming
otherwise she would have traveled
Itinerary
unattended She was dressed in a
Friday March 2 4 OrrvUe
most simple manner wearing a plain
Monday March 27 Bucyrus
green suit with black trimmings
Tuesday March 2S Gallon
a black
velvet
hat with green
Wednesday March 2
Van Wert
plumes
The conversation between
Thursday March P l ipsic
the Dr and Mrs Wilson now turned
Friday March 31 Toledo
to the public life in which the latSaturday April 1 Howling Green
ter had been thrown
Do you read
Monday April 3 Fremont
or hear of all the comments that
Tuesday April 4 Sandusky
are made regarding the Governor
Tuesday April 11 Home concert
and his work
asked Dr K
Oh

r

i
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We continue to carry an artistic line of Wall papers
China
We employ skilled Workman and
and Decorative materials
completed
can estimate your work
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Pay

to Trad

The papers are sent to us by
those who desire us to see what they
I supose that you
have written
are kept very busy with social duties and other demands upon your
replied
Yes
time said the Dr
I am very busy for I
Mrs Wilson
you
have so much writing to do
secretary
no
I
have
know
Later Dr K excused himself to
visit with a seminary student who
had also boarded the train at PriceImmediately Mrs Wilson put
ton
on her glasses and turned to the papers of which she had an abundant
The Philadelphia Press first
suply
She paused
occupied her attention
editorials
over
the
for some time
She gave
to which she turned first
careful attention to the various arShepard
ticles of public interest
etc read
Out of Race for Senate
ing them through The Jersey Journal New York Times and other publications were perused After noting the articles of public interest
Mrs Wilson paused for some time
on the page for women where she
forgot the wwld of greed and graft
and reveled in the fashions receipts
Nexf she lingered long on the
etc
yes

advertising pages undoubtedly preparatory to a shoping tour in Philadelphia
Upon the return of Dr K the papers were laid aside the glasses returned to thtdr case and the genial
woman of culture renewed conversation At length Dr K opened the
theme of Governor Wilsons possible race for the President of the
Wis and prudent
United States
Mrs Wilson responded only in monosyllables expressing no opinion of
her own or of her husband manifesting a deep interest however in
Che subject
What I would like to
see said the Dr
is your husband
as nominee for the Presidency and
Governor Harmon of Ohio as the
nominee for Vice Presidency and
have them both undertake a national
campaign for education
I regard
Governor Harmon as a practical business lawyer a man of education
buc Governor Wilson is the statesman
Mrs Wilsons only comment
was But do you think Doctor that
Governor Harmon would ever submit to such a thing as that
Philadelphia was reached
At the
depot the two separated and the distinguished first woman of New Jersey went her way unknown to many
unattended by any
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